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WILD RIDE. Rodeo-goers watched cowboys:aitem'pt to:stay on broncos for eight'seconds or
more during the bareba'ck competition Sunday:afieinoori In the ASUI-Kibble Dome.-( JAsoN MUN-

ROE PHOTO'.)',

Southerners describe Zinser as
'regul,'exemplary'ditor's

Note: Far the past two Raleigh, N C. this afternoon to "She is obviously very bright," to bean institutjonan which'I can sity of:North Carolinaweeks, Susan Brewton has,followad ho'nor. the woman voted the . said senior Kip Caudle, chairman make a real contiibution as a .Greensboro, Zinser's.:w'ork in-E isebeth Zinser's progress on'he state's'most prominent leader in of the University: of North pr es id en t,":: '

.eludes'the development of both,University, of, 1Vorth"-Carolina — government, business and Carolina-Greensboro Media Zinser said.':the academics and theeducatiori:Greensboro campus.-" Brewton is the education. '; ...Board..'-'She:is very; charismatic, "Although this for;:the studerits at UNCG andassociate editor'of th'e eimpus news'- 'Ui'President-Designate-Zinser and in a way, very regal." - move is. excit-'.,': ''
has given'her'contact with a longpup@; the,CaroEfnian..: joins Gov; James Martiri, R-,N.C, Zinser,accepted the.;,UI pres-, ing, it will be . -.,list of 'students and facultyand Sen. Teriy:Sanford; D.-,N;C., idency., March 7, and ':,replaces very difficult to 'embers.'

SUSAN BREiifi pN in'holding the honor .awapd~ by retiring 'resident Richard Gibb leave,:such a ..;.."Although the .courie of her
S I C, ~ ~ theS~dentL'ad~ship:Clenferof - July-1.? nmes anriua"-~ary as fine -lristi-.:.. "." jobdeaismore~thkepi~g, p '. + p, North-Carolina'.State,'University.. president -w'ill be. $118,000, 40 'ution;" ' " ". - ', of university academics, she hasG,REENSBORO, N C. —An Zinser's portrait will::.be on per-'ercent:-more.: -than ''Gibb's A f ter six ZINKR always been very supportive ofoil painting of Elisabeth manent display:at ¹ith Caroli- $81%0; '='

yeari as vice chancellor: ofZinser will:be.'::.unveiled in na State-Univ'ersity in Raleigh. "I-s'ee the'University:.of:Idaho .acadeinic affairs at the:Univer- ..Please see ZINGER page 3>

Governor to decide fate
of UI building projects

L.. g
' ': . ',two'years ago.Llbl aPp EuSt. On -::"iwo years ago the estimate

uppIuS funding (est was $11.5m'llion," Force said. "It
would probably be closer to $12

'I, . to $14 million today and it will bet "5 By LEN -'ANIL"SpN $i6 million in another.two years.
Staff Writer ., The longer we wait,.the more

~fficia]s here still have a expensive-:it's going,:to get"
chance to obtain $400,000-to . Although the library:is first on

':plan::.the-:second. phase of, the. UI .the UIpdority list a'nd.'.fast'on the
~~X:- =~ Library expansion. '- -:,:., - surplus list,.the:$ 2million for the

,=j3ass'ecI by 'the -';IBaho new.UI Earth'Resources Building
;",legislature appropriating up to . is--second.'on-.:both-.lists. If -the
. -'$13;5 million for liigher educa- Mines project,- receives state* ., >'. g" 'tion'buildings is now on the gov- money, it will also receive at least

eriior's desk for signing.'nother $3 million froarfhe U.S.
. 'If.Gov. Cecil-'Aiidrus signs the Corigress.'p . surplus eliminator bill,-all state
"'incoine from taxes..exceeding
'728 million': will .go to..higher <</gal
"educ'a@on buildings, said:.state w T e hope the
';Rep;.James g.".Doc-".Lucas; .. mOney COrneS thrOugh-

"..:: .'Last year',Idaho hada $52 nui- - because we'esperate-
=;liori:surplus, Lucas said. This,
;;y'ear.'s:funding, however,. is not
:—,-;dejinite'.','.- .- . 'XPanSiOn Of-.the

"Theecoriomydoeslookalittle library, going.,
-better than,.when we made pm-
';jections in,January," -Lu'cas said.: . Rsn Fotot .

; 'The:bill,.is 'separate-.from the
permanent biuIding fund which
allows - the - legisliture 'o allot -:Robert W Bartlett, dean of Col-

, money for" buildings'such as.the 'lege of, Mines and Earth Resour-'$375,000 appiI6priated::for'he 'es, said he hopes that,within'the
, Boise'State'Unfveriity- College of ..'6ext tw'o:- years, Congress "will

;-'echi'iology, ':-':- - - ',:appropriate$ 7million to the Col-
The UILibra'ry expansion pro- lege of Mines. He als'o said he

- ject is one of six programs on the hopes ..to.raise an a'dditional $1
, sur'plus fiill fundirigl)st to'imam(ve, ~:million-from peisonal donatio'ns, .

''oney, arid one of two UI.pro- . giving the'ollege 'a totil of $10
- jects on the list. The:new Earth 'Illion.

Resources Buildingissecondon Construction costs are estl-
',,the;, list.,:,;,:-;,,::,,-.....;,. mated at.$8;5, million, with the,

The UI Library is at the bottom. remaining $1.5million going for
"We'e grateful to the people new equipment.

whoputug',backon'thelfst,"said --The new Mines Building
-Ro'n Force,'ssistant dean of would have, more, than two times
library ser'vices. "We-.hope the the floor. space. of the current

'oney comes through because,- building.
we desperately need to get the '-".Our college is scattered intoW'll Aryan leader attend UI musical? '" - '-""'" ".'.l ".':.","."::"'""-'!"""'.0-":",'"

'y

M [ GARLAND
''

. ': will rise on a",red-neck" bar that could be placed in ev'en with last winter's renova- consolidate all of our o'perations
'ssociate Edjfor .. - Norther'n Idaho. An older couple will enter wishing... tion of the the library basement. into the new and curr'ent

to watch the news despite patrons'bjechons. Therenovation,phase oneof the .building."
An Aryan Nation leader, the Rev. Richard G. But- The news broadcast will include a clip on the — library 'expa'nsion project, The new Mines Building could

ler,couldbeattendingtheUITheaterDepartment's Arya'n Nations which the "red-necks" enthusiasti- . expandedexistingstoragespace. take as much as three years to
presentation of the Broa'dway musical Cabaret April cally-respond to. When the older couple become'hase one renovation included complete, Bartlett said. If state25-30 at the Hartung Theater, time'permitting.: apprehensive and attempt to leave', the patrons sealing the:library basement and surplus allows for $2 million for

Joe Masteroff's Cabaret'set in Berlin pre-World . restrict their passage. putting in space-saver shelves., the College of Mines< construc-
War II, depicts the Nazis'ise to power. However, At this point the master of.ceremonies:from the-'... When fi'riished, phase two will tion could begin by theend of the
the theater department has modernized the open- Cabaret appears to whisk them away:to relive the include a 50 percent expansion year, he said
ing scene to characterize the similaritii.'s between 1930s in Berlin. '- arid renovation of the library, First on the surplus funding
the Aryan Nations and Hitler's regime. Force said. Librarians originally list is $3 million for a computer

According to director Forrest Sears, the curtain Please see ARYAN page 3» plarined phase two more than lab at North Idaho College.
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FANCY FOOTWORK. James Zimowsky and Zach Yunker,
both of Phi Gamma Delta, play hackey sack outside their house
Thursday afternoon. f cLsNT susH pHoro )

'OMORRON'8 NENS,,I

~ TODAY i

BOYCOTT CHOCOLATE? Jurg Gerber, a UI sociology
instructor, speaks tonight about "Policing Corporations: The
Nestle Boycott." Gerber's talk focuses on how public pressures
can change corporate behavior. The discussion begins tonight at
7 p.m. in the Moscow Hotel Garden Lounge.

CORRECTION. The ASUI Rules and Regulations Commit-
tee will determine what process, if any, will be used to consider
the impeachment of Sen.-Steve Smart. The wrong committee
was listed in an article in Friday's edition.

COMPUTER SCIENCE PREREGISTRATION. St-
dents planning to take computer science classes next fall can
preregister for them April 10-14 at CS department offices. The
three senior UI students who designed the computerized prere-
gistration program are: Knut Botheim, Paul Diebels, Dwain
Fagerberg and Mike Slack.

By JON ERICKSON
Editor

T he University of Idaho and
Washington State Universi-

ty seem to have a great deal in
common.

Both the Vandals and the Cou-
gars had winning seasons, both
schools lost their head football
coaches, both are celebrating
their Centennials and both joined
for a combined Mardi Gras party.

Add yet another common ele-
ment.

For the first time, both schools
have produced award-winning
journalistic yearbooks.

The UI's 1988 Gem of the Moun-
tains, edited by Lindsey Miller,
and WSU's 1988 Chinook, edited
by Lisa Cowan, were both named
as recipients of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association's
Silver Crown Award during a
convention last month.

The Silver Crown is CSPA's
second highest journalism
award. Both books were judged
for concept, design, writing,
coverage and photography. The,
books were among three

other'earbooksto receive the award.
The association's highest honor is
the Gold Crown Award.

Despite their wins, neither edi-
tor showed up to claim the
award.

In fact, neither staff knew of
their honors until they were
informed by this newspaper last
week.

"Some stranger called me in

the middle of the night to inform
me," said current Gem Editor Pat-
ti Rambo. "I though it was a
joke."

Rambo said she attend the
CSPA conference, but didn'
attend the keynote/awards pre-
sentation because she didn'
know the book had been submit-
ted for judging.

CHINOOK

GEM

"No one here even knew we
had won," she said. "Had I
known the book had been sub-
mitted I probably would have
attended the presentation
ceremonies."

1988 Chinook Editor and cur-
rent Daily Evergreen Editor Lisa
Cowan was also surprised by the
news.

"Oh really," she said, "Oh
WOW.N

According to Cowan, the Chi-

nook staff has worked hard the
last three years to improve the
publication.

"We'e tried to do the job-
capture student life, and not
necessarily just the good. You'l
look back later and and see what
the year was like and not just
football games," Cowan said.

Even the two books'hemes
are similar. The Idaho staff titled
their 256-page book "Vandal-
ism," while the Washington staff
used "Simply Wild" for their
640-page volume.

Both books are printed by the
same company —Delmar Co. of
Charlotte, N.C.

Cowan said regarding the two
award-winning books, ' think is
shows the excellence on the
Palouse. It's great."

According to Ed Sullivan,
CSPA director, yearbooks receiv-
ing Gold Crown Awards were:

~ The Belle Air, Villanova Uni-
versity, Villanova, Pa.

~ The Griffon, Missouri West-
ern State College, St. Joseph, Mo.

~ The Orient, Ball State Uni-
versity, Muncie, Ind.

~ The Ouachitonian, Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia,
Ark.

Other Silver Crown yearbook
winners include

~ The Tower, Northwest Mis-
souri State University Maryvil]e
Mo.

~ The Beaver, Oregon State
University Corvallis Ore

~ The Raconteur, Morehead
State University, Morehead, Ky.

Edited by PAUL ALLEE
News Desk ~ 208/885-77f 5

palouse college yearbook'in
national Silver Crown Awards
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~ 611 S Main, Moscow CouPON FOR A ~

~ NOW OPEN AT
2 PMI 7 DAYS A WEEK

~ '-. PITCHER ~

I„„ EXPIRES 4-7-89 ~
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idnight
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typing service

Resumes, termplpers, fheses etc.

CALLRudger ltII29471

Samedayserpiceyrfheneper possible!

OENY'S AUTO SERVICE

DATSUN/NISSAN & TOYOTA

HONDA INAZDA ~ SUBARU
Service Center

922 Troy Rd., Moscow, Idaho
83843 (208) 882-5678

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books

Send for yottr copy today!

Free Catalog
Box 37000

Washington DC 20013-7000

Order a large, pay for a smaA'.

ylWRRR RRR RMQ
$2.00 off a s

> large pizza. I

~ Name
I AddressI
I ~ One coupon per pizza.

~ Not valid on Tuesday.. ~

~
~ ExPires 4-6-89 + I

g 882-1111
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SPEND YOUR
SUIIMER IN
THE SUN...

A UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
TO LIVE AND
WORK IN
WORLD-RENOWN

Son
Ymey'epresentatives

from Sun Valley CompanY
will be on campus April 11 to recruit for
housekeeping & laundry personnel (all shifts).

Good pay and benefits ~ On-site dorm housing
$63 per month ~ Low cost employee cafeteria ~ free
use of swimming pools, sauna 8 Jacuzzi ~ Half-
price all other recreation ~ Must be available
May 21 through August 21. For applications and
interview, contact Career Planning and Placement
Center by Monday, April 10.
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~ NO INJURIES
REPORTED IN

GAULT BLAST
No one was injured last

week when an artillery
simulator was lit and
exploded, breaking several
Gault Hall windows.

The incident, which
occurred Tuesday night, was
investigated by Moscow
Police detectives. To date,
police have not announced
any suspects.

An artillery simulator is
an oversized firecracker
about 3 inches long. It is
used in military exercises to
make loud explosions. Police
have not determined where
ihe simulator was obtained.

The ROTC program at the
university has not used artil-
lery simulators for years, but
the simulators are commonly
used by National Guard or
reserve units.

~ COCHNAUER
DIRECTS CO-OPS

Students seeking coopera-
tive interships can expect to
see more of Tiajuana
Cochnauer.

The former Student Advis-
ory Services educational
development specialist has
been named director of
cooperative education. While
her position is technically
new, Steve Saladin has been
working as assistant director
of cooperative education.

Cochnauer has been work-
ing for the university since
1983.

"When I was working at
SAS I saw a need to tie stu-
dent's professional goals to
daily academic activities,"
Cochnauer said.

Cochanuer's new responsi-
bilities include consolidating
and organizing existing .

efforts to develop coopera-
tive education placement of
students and encouraging
student to participate in
cooperative education,

Cooperative education
coordinates students, the uni-
versity and employers to
provide paid work experi-
ences and university credits
for students who participate.

~ ADMINISTRATORS
EXPLAIN FEE
INCREASE PLAN

University'dministrators
will speak to the Interfrater-
nity Council tonight to
promote a $50-per-semester
fee increase. The meeting
begins at 6:30 p.m. in the
SUB.

Last week Financial Vice
President Joe Geiger and
Academic Vice President
Tom Bell spoke to living
group presidents about the
proposed fee increase of $50
for Idaho residents, $100 for
non-residents, $7 part time
and $33 for graduate stu-
dents. The fee increase could
save the university depart-
ments from losing accredita-
hon, they said at the early-
morning breakfast.

The university will be
reviewed this fall by the
Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges and by
the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology.

Geiger said that students
pay about 11.8 percent of
educational costs, less than
the 13.8 percent students
paid in 1985. With the
proposed fee hike, student
percentage would be about
13.1 percent, according to a
report released at the break-
fast, Students'hare of col-
lege costs should be about
14 percent, Geiger said.

Earlier this month, the
Idaho Board of Education

denied a notice of intent to
raise student fees. Since
then, UI administrators have
tried to lobby students for
the increase.

However, Bell said, "If we
inform you of the risks
involved and you decide
you don't want the fee
increase, we will go to work
that very day and tackle the
accreditation issue another
way."

In addition to the break-
fast for student leaders last
week, UI administrators also
spoke to ASUI senators
Tuesday morning and a
campus fraternity Tuesday
night.

~ STUDENTS MAY

VOTE ON FEES
Students will have the

opportunity to make an
advisory vote on whether
matriculation fees should be
increased if a bill presented
to the ASUI Senate Monday
is approved.

ASUI President Tina Kagi
is sponsoring the bill to let
students tell administrators
and the Idaho Board of Edu-
cation know how they feel
about proposed fee increases.

Students would make the
advisory vote concerning fee
increases during ASUI Elec-
tions April 12.

Kagi said Monday that she
is not sure whether students
support proposed fee
increases.

"There is just a lot of
division —a lot of students
supporting it, and a lot of
students opposed," she said.
"There really are a lot of
mixed feelings."

Even if students vote in
favor of fee increases, the
Idaho Board of Education
will ultimately decide
whether or not.to raise fees,
she said.

>ZINSFR Iron page 1

keeping student interests
alive," said Phil Henderson,
UNCG student body presi-
dent. "She has always
stressed that the university
be interested in teaching."

rrrr~
Zinser is prag-

mattc, but she has
a way of seetng to

the heart of a
problem and

roorking to solve
it."

—Phil Henderson
UNCG Student Body President

Barbara Bair, director of
teacher education at UNCG,
said that Zinser was "ex-
emplary" in her work for the
Teacher Fellows Program.

"From the moment we
knew we were chosen for
this program, she (Zinser)
was excited and suppor-
tive," Bair said. "She wanted
to be involved."

Bair said the North Car-
olina Teacher Fellows Prog-
ram is designed to encour-
age bright high school stu-
dents to enter the teaching
profession. The program of-
fers selected students
"Teacher Fellows," a $5,000
scholarship a year, provided
they teach in North Carolina
for four years following
graduation,

Zinser was not only en-
thusiastic about the prog-
ram, but she was instrumen-
tal in developing a mentor
program for the teaching
fellows, "so the fellows

would have outstanding fa-
culty guides," Bair said.

Zinser and her mother re-
cently joined the members of
the Teaching Fellows Prog-
ram on a trip to see the
Ramses exhibit in Charlotte,
N.C., Bair said.

"She's a very knowledge-
able, very supportive mem-
ber of the university," Bair
said.

Said Henderson: "She is
pragmatic, but she has a way
of seeing to the heart of a
problem and working to
solve it." He said he has
worked with Zinser on sev-
eral occasions since he was
elected student body
president.

"Right after I was elected,
she made an effort to let me
know that her door was
always open," Henderson
said. "I think she will do an
excellent job as a president."

>ARYAN Irom page'

"Berlin was the filthiest
city in the world until the
Nazis cleaned it up," Butler
said.

Ironically, the Aryan
Nations will host a confer-
ence titled "Your Racial
National State" in Hayden
Lake the weekend before
Cabaret opens. Butler says he
hopes that by uniting the
leadership of the Aryan
youth they can regain what
has been lost that made the
United States great.

"I couldn't comment (on
Cabaret) unless I see it," But-
ler said. "We may go down
there —it depends if we
have the time or not."

Celebrating National Weight Loss Month

Agg PRPDKTIPNS PRESENTS

RALPH W. McGEHEE

DEADLY'DE,EI .
ceo:

Gwen Chamberlain .."::
LOST 102 POUNDS ON THE
NUTRI/SYSTEM Flavor
Set-Point™WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM IN MOSCOW.
"lcouldn't have done lt on
any other program."

ooe
A'y Nutri/System program now

to April S.
- OPEN SATURDAY AM-

LRWISTON
746-$ 080
MOSCOW
882.1244

Meet Gwen, a graduate in

psychology from U of I, at the
Lewiston or.Moscow.Nutri/
System centers, where she now
works as a Behavior
Breakthrough'" Counselor.

weight loss centers

'pecial offer does not Include the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM
foods and cannot be combined with other offers. As people vary, so does an
Indlvldidual's weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at a
partldpatlng center. One discount per person.

h

er

25 YBARS IN YHB CIA

%EDNBSDAY
APRIL 5
7:30PM

SUB BALLROOM

$2 ADhQSSION
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SBA should learn difference between fact, fantasy
U niversity of Idaho students, including Student Bar

Association members, need to realize we live in a
world of fact, not fantasy.

FANTASY. The AS UI Senate unfairly cut proposed funding
for the SBA and attached riders to the ASUI budget which
would prevent future funding for the organization,
FACT. The ASUI Senate and the Finance Committee
followed budget procedures established by ASUI Rules
and Regulations. After a March 4 public hearing, the
finance committee submitted a budget proposal to the
senate. And in accordance with regulations, the senate
made two amendments which they deemed necessary.

The first amendment states that after fiscal year 1990,
the ASUI Senate will no longer fund colleges or their
student organizations in the general budget. While this
directly applies to the SBA, it would still allow the
group to approach the ASUI Activities Board for fund-
ing.

The second rider, meanwhile, offers ASUI assistance
to the SBA in obtaining an activities fee for the College
of Law.

FANTASY. Sen. Steve Smart is guilty of misfeasance, non-
feasance, and malfeasance.

FACT. Sen. Smart is not guilty of anything, and the SBA
has all but admitted this. In last week's proposal the
SBA offered to drop all impeachment actions and
agreed not to prosecute for an alleged open meeting
law violation if the senate accepted one of its proposals.
The senate can either conduct new budget hearings or
pass the original, unridered version of the SBA's
budget.

A careful observer will notice that SBA's proposal
doesn't contain sanctions against Sen. Smart. Appa-
rently Sen. Smart's alleged crimes against the UI stu-
dent body don't matter as long as the SBA receives its
money. Or perhaps Smart isn't guilty at all and the SBA
has just been using him as a scapegoat.

FANTASY. The SBA deserves the AS UIfunding level it cur-
rently enjoys.
FACT. The ASUI can no longer afford to give the SBA
$3,900 a year. While this amount may seem small con-
sidering the ASUI's $425,000 student fee income, it is an
immensely disproportionate allowance. The SBA has
263 students who each pay $61.50a year in ASUI fees.
This means the SBA membership contributes
$16,174.50to the ASUI coffers. In return, the SBA wants
nearly 25 percent of this money "rebated" for its activi-

ties. If every UI student joined a club and demanded the
same amount of funding, the ASUI would have to find
another $106,000 a year.

But why should the SBA expect this type of return?
Many SBA officials, such as former SBA President Dan
Whi te, believe law students don't "use most of the cam-
pus facilities or services that the ASUI pays for" (Argo-
naut, March 2, 1987).This attitude would appear to be
quite incorrect considering the number of letters this
newspaper has received recently from law students.
Apparently they read the ASUI-sponsored newspaper.
And in 1987, ASUI Program Coordinator Jim Rennie
supplied a "long list" of law students who used ASUI
services such as Outdoor Programs.

And just what does the SBA need these funds for?
According to SBA memos the funds support several
SBA sub-organizations, including the Women's Law
Caucus and the Moot Court Board. Yearly purchases
include flowers, refreshments, travel expenses, a pri-
vate telephone with long-distance access, stationery, a
"humorous" school newsletter and graduation
programs.

It's about time the SBA leave its ASUI-sponsored
vacation on Fantasy Island and return to the "real"
world. —Jon Erickson

~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~ xrurArxuv~~

Support that
fee increase

tion. Right now, it's looking
sketchy for the interim visit
which is coming up to assess our
progress in those areas. In addi-
tion, the engineering programs
are getting a visit this fall from a
national accreditation board and
the department is short faculty
and modern equipment. It
doesn't look too good for them
either.

I'm not saying we'e going to
lose accreditation, but we could.
So what would happen? Say for
example the education depart-
ment or engineering would hap-
pen to lose it. The people gra-
duating in those programs need
for them to be accredited to get
certification to work and practice.
If they don't get certified they
simply don't get jobs. It would be
devastating for the university
and itsprograms. Thiscouldbea
serious blow affecting its reputa-
tion, enrollment, future and us.

They have been throwing
around a few alternatives but we
know where the finger might be
pointed: raising student fees. I
want to let students know that
this would be needed, wanted,
useful and appreciated. Look at
what it does for us. A general fee
increase would increase the over-
all support fund of the universi-
ty, attract needed faculty,

Editor:
Hey students, someone needs

our help. Let me try to spell it out
for you.

I went to a budget meeting
with UI administrators and
financial "big wigs." So what?
Big deal, so I went to a meeting.
The point here, though, is that the
meeting actually came to me. I
was invi ted, along with represen-
tatives from all over campus, to a
meeting to discuss the issues fac-
ing future funding of the univer-
sity. University officials have not
come to the students to address
these types of concerns in five
years but now they are because
the issue concerns us and they
want us to be informed plus they
need our help.

What are we facing? The major
issue is called accreditation.
Accreditation is the general and
overall quality of a program
including student interests,
faculty quality, the student-
faculty ratio, equipment and
facilities, and books in the library
supporting the subject. In 1984
we were reviewed and a general
report was drawn up telling us
areas we needed to work on in
the general university accredita-

J~ TbL
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Guy Wicks Field: a bit of tradition
G uy Wicks Field started out

as the special grounds for
the University of Idaho varsity
sport — baseball, way back
when. This continued until the
budget got to be more than
$50,000 and the UI Athletic
Department found it too costly.
The sport was phased out offi-
cially. But not really.

For on any given day as one
drives down the Pullman High-
way or tours campus, large
groups of players enjoy the field.
That gives this wife of the late
Guy Wicks deep satisfaction.

He was a star athlete in two
sports, neither one still funded:
basebal 1 and wrestling. Both
were part of the Northern Divi-
sion of the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence which meant that we com-
peted with teams not only from
Washington State University, but
the University of Washington
and down the coast to include
Oregon and OSC. It was an
important part of college life.

It still is. To have so many peo-
ple enjoy the fun of intramural
competition is a deep reward for
me to see.

A few years back, I discovered
the field in disarray. Money was
short and the field wasn't kept
well. This brought me up short. I

The results were delightful.
The UI combined its labor with

my cash to give the entire area
first-class handling: trees and
shrubs were appropriately
placed, the bleachers were
repaired and painted, the score-
board moved so the sign could be
seen from the Pullman road, the
repairs were given to the
restrooms and fountain and a

plaque was placed appropriately
with the picture of Guy Wicks
nicely mounted. He had, in later
years, been both the basketball
and varsity baseball coach. He
then wound up as the associate
dean of students.

I love it, If you want to take a

look to familiarize yourself with
this bit of Idaho lore which is
unique to your alma mater, take a
little time to go see it.

This spring the sign is to be
changed for two-way view so it

marks the campus as Moscow is
entered or left and people driving
by know that the many peopj<
playing on the field are enjoying
something which was provided
with much caring thought by all

concerned.

GRACE
WICKS

Commentary

Please see FEES page 5>
wouldn't have it!

I tnvtted 11 campus leaders to
come see what was bothering me
and talk over what could be
done. The UI president, the direc-
tor of athletics, the then-baseball
coach, the landscape architecture
professor and the head of build-
ing and grounds all came.

We noted the big boards miss-
ing from the team dug-outs, the
holes in the protective screen
before the spectator bleachers,
the leaky toilets, the drinking
fountain that did not work and
the general trashy look, and I
voiced my indignation.

"This is an impossible situa-
tion. I understand why it is so,
but it breaks my heart. So, if you
gentlemen will see to it that all is
righted, I'l foot the bill," I
prom i sod.

"Also, let's have some appro-
priate greenery put in place.
Landscape the area. Give it the
dignity of proper handling and
I'l buy what it requires."
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improve library resources,
update equipment and facilities,
aid instruction and save accredi-
tation of programs. In addition, it
would help the university overall
and assure us all of continued
excellence in the tradition we are
used to.

I'm a communication major
and am going to graduate next
year, so why should I care? Well,
if we can meet the needs of the
programs in demand right now,
we will clear that hurdle and go
forward with other interests like
accrediting programs like mines
or parking or housing. Also
because life at the UI is going to
go on long after I'm gone and I
want people to have it just as
good in the future as I have had it
here. I'm not going to fight some-
thing that is going to jeopardize
Idaho's future.

We have been blessed with a
student fee that has been frozen
for four years and we are getting
one of the best buys in education
in the nation. But they'e calling
on us for help and it's not just
because it' got to happen, it's not
because of inflation but it'
because the university really
needs it. Ihope students will real-
ize the reason for the request is
very valid and join me in sup-
porting the future of the
university. —Leslie Pierose

Attorneys defend
laws, not people

Editor:
Mr. Manweller, you may have

a point that some attorneys are in

the field for the money only. And
yes, public opinion of attorneys
has become increasingly nega-
tive over the years.

Perhaps this is because of the
gross exaggeration of television
programs playing on the corrup-
tion of lawyers or possibly
because it is frustrating for the
untrained to argue legal proce-
dure with an attorney. But the
public opinion of attorneys is
neither here nor there.

I wish to address the comment
concerning getting people "off
the hook" to better his or her
reputation. This idea is absurd.
First, why does a person hire a
defense attorney? For his
defense. Brilliant concept isn't it.
A lawyer "gets his client off"
because that is what he has been
hired to do. He cannot let his own
personal feelings on a case deter-
mine how well he does his job.

"It doesn't matter if he is guilty
or not ..." To be very brief you
sound as if you believe the
accused to be guilty until proven
innocent. If an attorney is able to
"get his client off the hook" then
his/her client was not guilty
under the law. Attorneys defend
the laws Mr. Manweller, they
don't defend people. No I am not
a law student, yet.—Arthur Bistline

Gotch: glorious
choice for senate

Editor:
ASUI elections are April 12,

and it is time once again to elect
our glorious leaders for the
upcoming term. Although this
maybe an overly difficult and in
some cases pointless decision, I
would like to lend my support to

one candidate in specific, Mike
Gotch.

After two years in the senate,
being chairman of the ASUI
Senate Finance Committee and
previous chairman of ASUI
Senate Government Operations
and Appointments Committee,
Gotch is obviously qualified for
the position. He is also very dedi-
cated to the campus and the stu-
dents. Gotch has worked on sev-
eral projects during his term
including the "I-Tower" lawn
improvement project and
increased accelerated classes
such as Comm 131.He also work-
ed extensively on this year'
ASUI budget,

All in all, Mike Gotch is the
most qualified and dedicated
choice for this election.—Eric Caba

Do students
want current

ASUI budget?
Editor:

Recent letters to the Argonaut
have been highly critical of the
SBA's impeachment action.
Unfortunately, there is no ASUI
constitutional provision making
Sen. Smart stand in the corner for
failure to inform his constituents
that they were losing their fund-
ing. Sen. Smart did not inform the
SBA that.a rider attached to the
budget eliminated the SBA fund-
ing after 1990.I don't believe the
editor of the Argonaut would
stand by if someone threatened
his $95,000 budget expenses.

Have you people looked at the
budget? The big-ticket items all
benefit communication majors.
The Argonaut, Gem of the Moun-
tains, KUOI and something called

Communication Services
account for 53 percent of the
$399,000 ASUI budget. Commu-
nication Services expends
$95,325. They have an income of
$22,000. The resulting subsidy is
$73,325.

In contrast, the SBA and the
Idaho Law Review combined are
requesting 1.88 percent of the
budget expenditures. Undergra-
duates who want concerts or

- funding for student groups or
activities get $6,000, or 1.4 per-
cent of the $399000.

As law students, we are inhe-
rently vociferous about demand-
ing and protecting our rights.
Wha t about the rest of the student
body?

.Does this budget truly reflect
the way you want your money
dispersed? Take a look at this
budget, talk to your senator, see
what you think.—Jane Windsor

Law student

Bicyclists: keep
off grass people

Editor:
Stumper. Jumper. Turf Buster.

These are names for mountain
bikes and for good reason. Their
capabilities are well known and
unchallenged. But, what respon-
sibility does the use of these
machines incur?

Cycling has been recognized
for a long time as a legitimate,
healthy and environmentally
sound means of transportation.
Bicycle commuting to campus
helps relieve the parking conges-
tion problem we presently exper-
ience and although increased
foot traffic has forced thebanning
of vehicular traffic through cam-

pus, bicycles have maintamed
unrestricted freedom. As a
mountain bike commuter I see
these freedoms being threatened,
not by outside influences, but by
the cyclists themselves.

No matter where a person goes
on campus these days, the signs
of mountain bike abuse are evi-
dent. Tracks going up the hill
behind the Art and Architecture
Building are a good example. But
more subtle abuse occurs, such as
where the staircases are bypassed
and muddy ravines have deve-
loped. Another area of abuse by
bicycles in general is speed and
safety around pedestrians.

Some argue that one of the rea-
sons they bought a mountain
bike was for its ability to travel
"off-road." That's understand-
able, but we all must realize that
campus is an intensive travel
area, not the "back 40,"and so the
same rules cannot apply. We
must be willing to give up a little
of the time saved from bicycle
travel to assure the walkway sys-
tem is used and environmental
damage limited. I realize that
some of the staircases do have
"bike ramps" of gravel and earth
on the side of them, and maybe
the university needs to install
these at all obstructions, but in
the mean time, walking a bicycle
up or down the stairs or traveling
sometimes as little as 20 feet out
of the way would lead to staying
on the pavement and therefore
preserving our campus.

As far as speed, I know that I
feel quite in confrol while zip-
ping through campus, but it's not
me that I need to-be concerned
with. The silence of a bicycle and
its relatively fast speed poses a

Please see CYCLIST page 15»

%Ver RX-WZTII.'II.F D-JZ
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for all undergraduate

Business, Economics, Accounting classes
For students in all University majors.

Where: Admin Basement cluste site.
When: April 10-14

From 8am - Spm
Mon Seniors i

Tea e L4 -RM

Assistance will he available.
Based on student eligibility
and space in scheduled class
sections, preregistered students
will he given priority placement.

This preregistratio program is not
affiliated with computer services.
All inquiries should be directed to
the College of Business and

Economics (885-6478).
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Facts >
Q Do you support the ASUI

s Senate's current funding
method and funding level for the
Student Bar Associationf

No. I feel the current method of
funding for the SBA is inappropri-
ate because their organization
should not be treated any diffe-
rently that other student organiza-
tions on campus. I am in full sup-
port of the ASUI budget "rider"
that states we will no longer fund
SBA on a line-item basis.

Q If the University Center
~ could become a reality

only with student financial assis-
tance, would you support a stu-
dent fee increase to help build it?

I would support student fund-
ing of a new University Center if
an arrangement could be set up
that specifically earmarked the
money for the project, and when
the center was completed the fee
would no longer be levied.

Q What changes, modifica-
s tions or projects do you

plan to initiate as a senators

The projects I wish to continue
working on as a senator are the
improvement of College Planning
and Placement, revisions to the
ASUl Rules and Regulations,
Bylaws and Constitution, and the
development of a leadership coun-
cil for the ASUI.

No. The SBA is an organization,
and like all other organizations
they should have to apply for
funding through the ASUI Activi-
ties Board. The SBA does put on
some valuable programs, but I feel
they can approach the activities
board or have fundraisers just like
everyone else.

Yes, I support the ASUI Senate's
current position on SBA funding.
The SBA is an unique organization
and I believe that better relations
between the SBA and the senate
are needed. But, the ASUI must
treat each organization fairly and
not give special treatment to any
one group.

No. Many of the line items in the
ASUI budget are realistic but some
are inaccurate. We made progress
toward more accurate budgets in
the line items of the ASUI Commu-
nications area. I support a cap on
the organizational funding budget—the budget the SBA is currently
under.

Yes. My living groups have
generally been in favor of the
proposal. This fee increase would
have to be voted on by the stu-
dents. The amount of the increase
and a date for the project to bey'g
would need to be agreed upon. It
would be a valuable improve-
ment to the campus.

No, I would not support a fee
increase to help build the prop-
osed University Center. Right now
the ASUI is faced with a possible
fee increase because of accredita-
tion reasons and another fee
increase for the University Center
is unneeded at this time.

No. It's amazing how quickly
the administration forgets that stu-
dents paid for the SUB. Now they
want us to build another SUB so
they can use the building we paid
for for the UI's Community Out-
reach Center. It sounds like a
"scam" to build a new university
building and not have to pay for i t.

I would like to get more bulletin
boards placed on campus. The
ASUI Productions Board came up
with this idea recently. I feel pro-
viding a few strategically placed
bulletin boards would keep more
student informed about campus
events and help eliminate "plaster-
ing" of the UCC.

I would like to improve the
ASUI Senate's relations with the
student body and the various orga-
nizations it represents. I don'
think many students realize that
the senate is there for them and
that they can voice their opinions
through their respective senator.

I am currently organizing a
public discussion of the parking
problems on this campus. There
are many proposed changes and
several are detrimental to student
parking.

No. The SBA, like other student
groups, has its own unique needs.
As a senator I would encourage a
close working relationship
between the SBA and the ASUI
Senate to make sure the concerns
of both groups were addressed
while keeping in mind the welfare
of the entire ASUI.

No. The ex>shng SUB >s adequ-
ately serving the student's needs.
In light of other currently prop-
osed fee increases, a University
Center fee would be very low on
my agenda.

I would continue to work on
projects I am currently involved
with as ASUI Communications
Board chairperson. I would also
work towards increased upperc-
lassmen scholarships and
strengthening the ASUI's roles
with incoming UI President Eli-
sabeth Zinser's administration.

y No. I think funding the SBA
directly from the ASUI general
budget as a line item sets a bad pre-
cedent. There is a method for get-
ting funds from the ASUI to help
clubs and organizations. It is about
time SBA followed this normal

procedure.

Yes. I see a University Center as
a chance to expand services to stu-
dents and do it in a manner that is
incredibly more convenient than
currently offered. Students in the
past did it for us, maybe we could
do it for future UI students.

I would like to see a comprehen-
sive listing of all degrees offered at
this university and brief descrip-
tions of the opportunities in the
individual areas of study. I would
also like to see greater student
input on issues like Marriott, the
bookstore and student fees.

No. There is a recognizable need
for outside funding for organiza-
tions like the SBA, but those orga-
nizations shouldn't be funded
using line item funds from the
ASUI. They should be funded
through specific colleges, through
the appropriate board or some
other outside source.

Yes. But this would have to
depend upon the amount the stu-
dents were funding through fees,
the amount that was already being
forwarded from the administra-
tion, and how much this would
benefit the students in comparison
to how much they would have to
pay.

In my opinion the communica-
tion breakdown between the stu-
dents and the administration
needs to be fixed. The administra-
tion should be communicating
with the students regularly. Not
just when there is an emergency
and they need some money
through fee increases.



By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

It was Dan O'rien day as the
UI outdoor track and field season
got underway at San Francisco
State over the weekend.

O'rien, the sole representa-
tive for the Vandals, traveled to
the meet to attempt to qualify for
the NCAA Outdoor Champion-
ships in the decathlon.

O'rien dominated the entire
field with a combined score of
7,988, well over the 7,425 points

needed to qualify.
With the performance came a

first place spot in the nation for
total points in the decathlon this
season. O'rien overtook Uni ver-
sity of Arizona's Derek Huff" as
the nation's leader, Huff had pre-
viously scored 7,929 in the event.
Simon Shirley of Washington
State University dropped to third
with 7,759 points following
O'Brien's performance.

"The fact that he's got the best
NCAA qualifying mark in the

Please see O'RIEN page 11>

O'rien best in nation
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor
The discovery of Vandal

football recruits under the leg-
al drinking age at a recent par-
ty involving. several kegs of
beer has UI.Athletic Director
Gary Hunter taking a look at
how recrui ts are handled when
brought to the University of
Idaho.

The athletic department
found out about the party held
at the home of UI football play-

er Steve Unger following testi-
mony in a recent rape case in
Moscow.

The person accused of the
rape (who was dismissed April
23 due to insufficient evidence)
lived in an apartment near the
party, and several UI football
players were called as witnes-
ses to the incident. According
to witness statements no'ted by
the Idahonian, "Three or four
kegs". of beer and "two,or
three" football recruits under

the legal drinking age attended
the party.

This is obviously something
that the UI athletic department
does riot want to see. Tradi-
tionally the department gives
pl'ayer hosts $20 to entertain
recruits.

"Iwant our recruits to total-
ly experience all of the excel-
lent aspects of campus life, but
that doesn't mean our hosts

Please ses HUNTER page 'I1>

Hunter addresses recruiting problem

~ ~ ~ I
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HOT PURSUIT...A Blue Mountain Community College steer
wrestler chases down his victim during weeketnd rodeo action.» JAsoN
MUNROE PHOTO )

Ferguson leads
UI in weekend

Western Classic
By DERON KOSOFF

Staff Writer

One hundred and ten students
from 10 colleges throughout the
Northwest competed last
weekend in the Seventh Annual
Idaho Western Classic Intercolle-
giate Rodeo in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.

IDAHO WESTERN CLASSIC
at the Kibbie Dome

Saddle bronc —I,Rance Morgan, TVCC, 144.
2, Bake Swaggart, BMCC, 143.2, Mike Mon-
tero, EOSC, 143. 4, Bob Grlswold, WWCC,
135.
Bareback riding —I, Lance Dixon, BMCC,
149.?,Sean Culver, WSU, 127.3, Mike Mon-
tero, EOSC, 126. 4, Myron Duarte, 61.
Steer wrestling —I,Jim Ogden, SFCC 101.2,
Bob Grtswold, WWCC, IIJL 3, Ron Hall,
BMCC, 12.1.4, Cody Joanette, BMCC, 28.0.
Calf roping —I, Tom Sorey, WSU, 22.6. 2,
Brent Ryder, BMCC, 22.7. 3, Lany Nordby,
WWCC, 23.6.4, M ario Rsea neon e, EOSC, 23.7.
Goat tying —I, Kelly Edwardts WWCC, 16.9.
2, Ronde Wlnberg, BMCC, 172. 3, Karla
Davcy, 17.4. 4, Anna Hlg, LCSC, 17.7.
Breakaway mping —I, Joyce Steele, EOSC,
8.7. 2, Brenda Youtscy, EOSC, Sent. 3, Pam
Petemon, CORCC, 9.8. 4, Anna Hill, LCSC,
17.7.
Barrel racing —I,Tonl Hagen, BMCC, 3124.
2, Kim Thomas, WWCC, 313. 3, Kelly
Edwards, 31.8$.4, Debra Ferguson, Ul, 32.05.
Team roping —I, grant Ryder-Kory Mytty,
BMCC, 14.4. 2, Willie Schmidt-Tom Sorey,
WSU, 22.4. 3, Clay Ring-Lany Nordby,
WWCC, 24.2, 4, Bill Hermes<hence Dixon,
BMCC, 28.9.
Bull riding —I, Greg Oules, WWCC, 159.2,
Myron Duarte, EOSC, 68.3, Ron Hall, BMCC,
139. 4, hiike Montero, EOSC, 127.
Mcn's All-Around: Brent Ryder, BMCC
Women's All-Arounrb Tie, Toni Hagen,
BMCC, and Kelly Edwards, WWCC.

The University of Idaho Rodeo
Club entered six men and three
women, with four member's
advancing to the finals. The top
UI finisher was Debra Ferguson,
fourth in bar. el racing with a time
of 15:88.

UI Rodeo Club Adviser Steve
Maki said the stock was a factor.
Supplied by Beard Stock Co.,
Ellensburg, two of the bucking
horses and four bulls were
among those used in the national
professional rodeo champion-
ships. Maki commended the par-
ticipants with an interesting
analogy.

"So you can see," Maki said,
"These cowboys and cowgirls-
just like playing against Magic
Johnson, damn near."

And UI freshman bull rider
Kyle Duren drew the Magic John-
son of bulls, Copenhagen Times,
1988 Bucking Bull of the Year.
Rode only once last year at the
Pro Rodeo National Finals at Las
Vegas, the bull won this battle.

"I was kind of psyched,"
Duren said about his feelings
when he drew the bull, adding
tha t he was also a li t tie
intimidated.

"When I sat down to ride, I was
ready," Duren said. "They'e all
the same. They all have their tail
and head —this one was just a
little 'buckier'," Duren said.

"There's more down the road."
Maki said that is the irony of

the draw. If you draw a tough
one and complete the ride, you
get big points, but if you fall, you
get the big goose egg.

It was a weekend for commun-
ity colleges. National champion
Blue Mountain Community Col-
lege finished first in three of the
nine eveftts. Walla Walla Com-
munity College took the
women's overall team award
while the men's overall winner
was BMCC. Brent Ryder of
BMCC captured the men's All-

Around Cowboy, while Toni
Hagen of BMCC and Kelly
Edwards of WWCC tied for the
women's All-Around Cowgirl.

According to Maki, some
schools have an edge over UI.
Treasure Valley Community Col-
lege, BMCC and WWCC give
full-ride scholarships to their
rodeo students and pay for all
travel expenses. UI students, on
the other hand, receive no scho-
larships and pay their own travel
expenses.

A bright spot for UI was Tina
Stroud, who was selected as the

IWC Queen Saturday night. The
position of royalty is based on

ise, appearance, rodeo know-
edge and horsemanship.

Maki estimated the Saturday
night crowd at about 3,000.

"In my three years with the
rodeo, I thought it was the best
crowd we'e had," Maki said.

He said the Rodeo Club wishes
to express thanks to all the stu-
dents and the community who
came out to support the event.

"We thought it was a real suc-
cess," Maki said.

BUSTIN' BRONCO...A participant in the Idaho Western Classic appears to be in a daze during the
saddle bronc finals in the Kibbie Dome on Sunday. The event is put on by the Ul Rodeo Club every year and
takes hours of work and up to 60 people to put on.t cLlNT susH PHoro)
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Men's tennis remains undefeated
prince intramural powerlifting
champion third straight year

By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

The UI men's tennis team
continued their undefeated
streak with victories at the
University of Montana

Invitat-

ionall while the women went
1-2 at the Weber State Invita-
tional in weekend action.

The men moved to 11-0
overall after defeating Mon-
tana 8-1, Eastern Montana
College 5-0 and Montana
State 5-4.

"I'm pretty happy with the
men's team," said Coach Da-
vey Scott. "This is our best
record this far in the season in
the last three or four years."

Against Montana, the

men's team went 6-1 in sin-
gles play, with Santiago Mar-
tinez dropping the only
game. The team then swept
the Grizzlies in doubles play
to post the 8-1 final- score.

After easily beating EMC,
the Vandals met tougher
competition against Montana
State. UI beat MSU in singles
action 4-2, but could only
manage one win out of three
doubles matches to finish 5-4
against the Bobcats.

Vandal Scott Anderson was
undefeated in his three sin-
gles and two doubles matches
at the Montana meet to move
his singles record to 7-.0 and
doubles record to 5-0 on the
season.

At the Weber State Invita-
tional, the UI women lost to
Boise State 3-6 and Montana
State 3-6, but managed to win
5-3"in their last matchup
against Utah State. The Lady
Vandals moved to 4-7 on the
season.

The women's team will
travel to Washington State
tonight and the men will be at
Ogden, Utah for the Weber
State Invitational Friday-
Sunday.

"We'e going to be tested
this weekend in Utah," Scott
said. "Brigham Young Uni-
versity will be one of the
toughest schools we'e
played in a long time."

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

Intramural powerlifting took
place Saturday, with strong
showings from Delta Chi;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Delta Tau Delta.

The Delta Chis placed seven
lifters in the six weight clas-

ses, including Grant Wood-
head, who won the light-
middleweight division. Delta
Tau Delta followed with three
placers, including Mark
Prince, winner of the feather-
weight class for the third
straight year and Kevin
Grosse, who won the heavy-

weight class.
The SAEs also placed three

with Mark Harless winning
the middleweight class and
Terry Uda tying Delta Chi
Mike Riggs for third in that
class.

Other winners were Chris
Sabala of Whitman'Hall, whp
took first in the middle-
heavyweight class and inde-
pendent john Gomes, who
won the light-heavyweight
class.

Tammi Lesh the only
woman to participate, .won

.her weight class.

By RUSS BIAGGNE
Sports Writer

Monday, as a full Kingdome in
Seattle watched, the Michigan
Wolverines basketball team.won
their first NCAA national. title in
school history —.80-79 over the
Seton Hall Pirates.

It wasn't easy though, as the
Wolverines, who led:at halftime
and by as many as 12 in the sec-
ond half,,faltered.and allowed
Seton Hall to catch up and force
overtime play, This was the first
time since 1963 that the national
championship game went into
overtime.

With three seconds left in over-
time, Seton Hall led by one, but
Rumeal Robinson'f Michigan

was at the free-throw line shoot-; who became the first rookie head
ing one-and-one. Robinson,'ho: 'coach to win a'ational champ-
had a season average of orily 64 ionship, had only eight words to

say,."This is the happiest day of
my life!""7' .phip Q fhts h+

'
Michigan star Glen Rice had 31

points in the blame and became
pieer «t/ d/ my d e atl-arne Sig 10 emrieg leader

life! s - . as .well as the NCAA All-
Tournament leading scorer. The
previous All-Tournament lead-
ing.,scorer. was Bill Bradley of
Princeton, who accomplished

percent from the foul line, sank -. this in 1965.Australian National
both shots. Seton Hall desperate-: Team member and Seton Hall
ly returned the ball up court only star Andrew Gaze was held tp a
to miss the attempted three- mere five points (1-5 from the
pointer at the buzzer. ": field); John Morton, of .the

Soon afterwards, Michigan Pirates, was the leading scorer of
InterimHeadCoachSteveFisher, the game with 35 points.

Wolverines win NCAA national title
Michigan basketballers defeat Seton Hall in overtime

'::";.-:. '::: '."-'e'::PtrrBQPItklgTefigi'!e'.",'Qj"':;.":-".

.,OUTDOOR PROGRAM EVENTS:

WATER ACTIVITIES
Kayak Pool Sessionion
Beginning Kayak Class
Paddle Raft Trip, Salmon River
Beginning Sailboard Class
Sailboat Cruising
N. Idaho Whitwater Festival

April 12, 26
April 5

April 15-16
April 13, 20
April 15-16
April 22-23

MOUNTAIN ACTIVITIES
Beginning Rock Climbing 11
Instructional. Rock Climbing 0
Backpacking Trip, River Canyon

April 12
. April 15-16
April 22-23

For more information about the Outdoor Program activities
stop by the office located in the basement of the Student Union
Building.

This offer is simply irresistible.'
If it's value that counts, and it usually
does, you can't afford.,to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal System/2 models.
Wow —at a special campus price —you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out... three great
computers... three fantastic prices'. And

, selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today'.

G
o~

IBM PS/2 FAIR
Uof I SUB
8 00-400

APRIL, 4 1989
'FOR MORE INFORMATIONABOUT IBM PS/2's AND LAN'I

CALL SSW58

G
Oke o+

G
o>

Your Special Price'our Special
Price'2,402

$2,8Q2
Your Special Price*

$4,482

Model 30 286 Model 50 Z Model 70 386

'This offer is limited Io qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 pr 8570-EQ1 pn pr beforeJune 30, 1989. prices quoted do not Include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these char esOrders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written nptice.
IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of international Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channei AMicrosoft is a r laterad trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Ex ress is a trademark ot fhe hQC Com

cro anne rc itecture ls a trademark of IBM Cor ration.
om uter Cor oration.

po
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truck tiresSiping Passenger

New $6;75
Used $8.?5

Siping Commercial
New $7.50

Used $9.50

Passenger Spin Balance $5.25
Commercial Spin Balance $6.50 FREE

flat repair.

We'e proud of our XRL Premium All
'easonRadial. In m o inion its the best

radial tire built in the world toda ~-We invite
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~ FASTBBEAK ~

SPORT
Badminton (S).......
Badminton (D) ......
Horseshoes (D) .....
Paddlcball (D).......
Frisbee Golf....,......

PLAY BEGINS
,...................April 8
........,.........April 15
..................April 22
..................April 22
.......,..........April 29

SPRING PRACTICE BEGINS: Over 80 players began
spring practice Saturday at 10 a.m. for the 1989 University of
Idaho football season.

The Vandals, under first-year head coach John L. Smith, will
practice on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, plus
scrimmage each Saturday during the month of April.

"It's a vital year of spring ball," said Smith. "We need to find
out what we can do and what we can't do. It's important that the
players get to know the staff and vice versa. We have to get to
know the player. There are a lot of questions to answer.

UPCOMING INTRAMURAL ACTION: The sche-
dule of remaining 1989 spring intramural activities:

By AMY WILLIAMS

Staff Writer

The men of Theta Chi Fraterni-
ty raised $300 Sunday for the loc-
al chapter of Red Cross in their
Greek Pool Tournament.

The event, held at Mingles
from noon to 5 p.m., included
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Beta Theta
Pi, FarmHouse, Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Gamma
Delta and Gamma Phi Beta.

According to Theta Chi mem-

ber David Coombs, four particip-
ants from each house paid $25 in
the eight-ball, two-out-of-three
game tournament.

Coombs said Theta Chi chose a
pool tournament because
"nothing like this has been done
before. It's always been volley-
ball or basketball, this is different
and fun to play."

The winner of the men's divi-
sion was Fred LeClair III of Pi
Kappa Alpha, while Kristine
Schimke of Alpha Gamma Delta
won the women's division. Each
was awarded a cake. Both win-
ners'ames and their house

names will be engraved on a tro-

phy displayed at Mingle.
Coombs said he appreciated

the help of Mingles manager
Gary Welch and all participants
including Joe Sullivan, Mark
Sams, Steve Yarbrough, Steve
Scott and Dave Roberts.

EVERY

THURSDAY!

Theta Chi Fraternity raises
300 for local Red Cross

BASEBALL CLUB LOSES TWO: The UI Baseball Club
dropped two games to Northern Idaho College over the
weekend. The club lost 15-3 and 15-0, falling to 1-10overall. The
team will play at Eastern Oregon this weekend.

VANDALS SIGN FOUTH RECRUIT: The Universi-
ty of Idaho has signed another athlete to a volleyball letter of
intent for the 1989 season.

Kristy Lce Frady, a 6-foot-I middle blocker and hitter from
Winston, Ore., is the fourth athlete to sign with the Lady Van-
dals for next season. Three of the four athletes are 6-0 or taller.

BANQUETS TO HONOR TEAMS: The University of
Idaho's men's and women's basketball teams will be honored at
a pair of banquets in April for their outstanding seasons that
were recently concluded.

The women's basketball banquet will take place Thursday at
the Mark IV Rcstraunt in Moscow. Cost is $10per person, with a
social hour starting at 6:30 p.m, followed by dinner.

The men's basketball banquet is Friday, April 21 at the Uni-
versity Inn in Moscow. The banquet also begins with a social
hour at 6 30 p.m. followed by dinner. Cost is $17.50 pcr per-
son.

BIG BUCK$ ! NO WHAMMIE$

A.D. R J.E.DAVIS INVESTMENT PROGRAM

is an independent group of 15 students who invest

$200,000 of real money which has been donated to the

School of Business. Returns on the money will go

toward scholarships. Interested? There will be a semi-

formal information session 6:30p.m, Friday, April 7, at the

University Inn. Students of any major are encouraged

to attend. If you have any questions, call Thane Lifick

at 34345-7051.

Take out a personal today
The personals section is free to all University of Idaho students.

Personals which contain advertising, surnames, phone numers or
adresses will not be printed. Publication of all personals is subject to
the discretion of the staff and space limilialions. Used and unused
personals will be discarded after poublication.

Personals should be left for submisison with the receptionist at
the Argonaut, Suite 301 SUB.Personals are randomly selected for
publication.

Deadline: Noon on the day prior to publication.

Weekend Wildness~Bh
izza

0 a e

Large two topping
pizza with two Free
Cokes only Q 9.45

Expires 4-7-1989.
Deiive onl . One cou on er order.
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National ~ Cable Month

with Cablevision and '< the Palouse Package.
Get the most variety yI~'Lt —" and the best hits like:
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BARGAIN SHOWS
ADULT CHILD

Shows Before 5 pm
Except Special Engagements

NUART
LEAN ON ME

PG-13 7:00 9:00

KENWORTHY
DANGEROUS LIAISONS

R 700 915

I

I, I

I
I

I ~

I

~ I

'Come see us at the Palouse Expo and enter

our drawing to win BON JOVI Tickets andmeet
the band with a backstage pass,

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Moscow —882-2832
Pullman — 332-2531

UNIVERSITY 4
RAIN MAN R

4:30 7:30 9:30
BILL & TED'S EXCELLENT

ADVENTURE
PG 5:30 7:30 9:30

RESCUERS G
5:15 7:15

LEVIATHAN R
9:15

ROGER RABBIT PG
5:00 7:00

CHANCES ARE PG
9:00

AUDIAN
FLETCH LIVES
PG 7:15 9:15

CORDOVA
SKIN DEEP
R 7:00 9:00
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U.S. is impressive," said UI Track
poach Mike Keller. "His qualify-
tttg keeps him from having to do
nng ther decathlon in the next
three weeks."

Keller said he would probably
keep O'rien out of the decathlon
in the Big Sky Championships to
keep him healthy for the NCAA
tournament.

"We'l keep him in the indivi-
dual events throughout the
remainder of the season," Keller
snicl.

O'rien, who in March was
named both Track and Field Ath-
lete of the Meet in leading Idaho
fo a second place finish at the Big
Sky Indoor Championships, beat
itis closest opponent by more
than 800 points. The nearest ath-
lete to O'Brien's score of 7,988
was Rich Hesketh of Canada
with 7,186.

O'rien took first place finishes
in the 100meters, long jump, high
jump and 400 meters on the first
day of competition and also
picked up his only second place
finish of the day in the shot put
with a throw of 14.12 meters.
Aaron Boren, an independent
competitor, bested O'rien with
a 15.61-meter throw.

Saturday, the second day of
competition, O'rien finished
first in the 110 meter high hur-
dles, pole vault and javelin. He
picked up second place finishes

tn the discus with a 42.58-meter
throw and finished two seconds
behind Hesketh in the I/00
meters with a time of 4:33.19.

Wi th the pressure of qualifying
for the NCAA's off, O'rien can
now concentrate on individual
events for the remainder of the
season.

O'rien will join his teammates
this weekend when the Vandals
travel to Pullman for the
Washington State and Kansas
State meet and to the Spokane
Invitational.

Soccer club
heads to BSU

By LYNNETTE PIXLEY
SPofts Writer

The UI Soccer Club travels to Boise this
weekend for a matchup against Boise State
University in the Vandals'irst game of the
semester.

"It's mostly the same team as last semester.
There are some really good players and I think
we'e going to have a good season," Coach
Robb Kirschenmann said. "We'e acquired a
few new players who seem to be playing
pretty well, Hopefully they'l work out."

Kirschenmann said the Vandals should
have no problems defeating Boise State. "I
think we'l beat BSU," he said. "We'e beat
them before earlier 'in the year without too
much trouble."

Practices are held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at Guy Wicks Field at 5 p.m. Practices
for the B team, which anyone can participate
in, are Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.

"The B team has been getting together and
scrimmaging," Kirschenmann said. The B
team offers an outlet for participants who are
interested in soccer, but don't have as much
time to travel and practice. The team is still
very competitive, according to Kirschenmann.

For Parents Weekend April 15, Kirschen-
mann said the club plans to host a game here.
The competition and time is to be arranged.

$3.00 Off

'Any Large Pizza',
$2.00 Otf

I Any Medium Pizza I
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KICKING INTO ACTION...Carlos Martinez during practice Monday.

Opportunities for Programmer Analysts, Engineers

Jumpintoanen -level
career tliat will takeyou
places at EDS.

P"', ''":?%''jv
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I Dine-In ~ Take-Dot ~ Delivery I

I Please present coupon when ordering. One I

I pizza per coupon. Not valid in combination
with any other otter. t/20t cash redemption
value. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall
I 1429 S. Blaine I

882-O444

I
'Free Delivery. Umited Delivery areas.

>HUNTER from page 7

should be spending any of that
$20 on alcohol for recruits,"
Hunter said. "It's against the law
and doesn't portray a positive
image for the University of
Idaho."

"I'm extremely disappointed
that our student athletes allowed
the beer to be consumed by
recruits," he said.

But Hunter noted that theplay-
ers involved have also been very
cooperative in the department's
mvestigation of the function.

"I'm very proud of them for
their openness," he said. "All of
them have been very honest
about the incident."

Hunter is currently working
on a program that will monitor
players and recruits and their
activities. He will incorporate the
program next fall.

"We'e conveying the idea of
being responsible citizens right
now," Hunter said.

I

P~
I Nut.
I

Makin it gxeatt!
I I

I I
I—

For Lunch!

BIIy One
I PelsonalPan Pizza, I

Get One Free

Although the NCAA has no
policy regarding alcohol and
underage recruits, Hunter said
the UImustdevelop a program to
avoid similar problems in the
future.

I
I plan

IIllf.

Hunter said punishment for
alcohol abuse will depend on the
degree of player involvement,
but the ultimate discipline would
be suspension or loss of ath'etic
afd.

I,, I

I
Metkin't great!

l

I Dine-ln ~ Take-Dut ~ Delivery I

I Buy any personal pan pizza ai the regular I

I pdrce and the second personal pan pizza is
free (same number of toppings). Boih must

I be ordered together. Please present coupon

I
when ordering. Not valid in combination with

any other offer. 5 minute guarantee does nol

I
apply. Personal Pan Pizza ls available Mon.-

Sat. from t 1-4 p.rn. t/201 cash redemption
value. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall I

I 1429 S. Blaine I

I 882-0444 I

Free Delivery. Limited Delivery areas.
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In an EDS developmental program, your career potential can reach new

heights. You'l gain the rewarding on-the-job experience you need to move

your career years ahead —experience you can only gain from the world leader
in the computer and communications services industry.

EDS is looking for achievers —people who make things happen. If you
are interested in applying your talents in the information processing services
industry, you won't find a better place to grow than EDS.

Our highly-respected developmental programs are nationally recognized
as models for the industry. They provide technical challenge, professional

expertise and the business savvy you'l need to become one of the industry's

best-prepared professionals.

Systems Engineering Development
- i 4-year college degree (any major) with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred

> Demonstrated technical aptitude

Engineering Systems Development
> 4-year college degree in electrical, mechanical, manufacturing,

industrial or chemical engineering with a 3.0i4.0overall GPA

preferred.

All positions also require: excellent communication skills, a strong record of
achievement and flexibility to relocate nationwide.

EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews

April 10th and 11th. If you want to get a jump on your career
contact the Placement Office for
sign-up. Or send your resume to. EDS Developmental Recruiting

11060White Rock Road
Suite 110, Dept. 2CWM0949
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

Principals Only. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H
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Entertainment Desk ~ 208/885-7845

Morgan accepted to Juilliard

MOVING ON. Theater Arts major Robert Morgan was recently
accepted to the Jullllard School. Morgan, who auditloned for Juilllard in

February, will begin his studies this fall. (cuwr eusH pHoTo I
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M.L. GARLAND
Associate Editor

he odds were one in 50.
Robert Morgan beat the

odds.
Morgan, a UI theater arts stu-

dent, braved those odds in Febru-
ary and auditioned for accep-
tance to The Juilliard School at
the Lincoln Center in New York
City. He was accepted last month
and will move to New York City
next fall.

"Idon't think iYs hit me yet,"
Morgan said. "But I am aware of
the possibilities that I can get out
of it."

Juilliard graduates include
Kevin Kline and William Hurt.

The school annually screens
applications and offers individu-.
als an audition date in San Fran-
cisco, New Orleans, Chicago and
at the school. Approximately

HAPPY
HOUR

3-10 PM
TUESDAYS

&
THURSDAYS
Free Popcorn

313 S. Main St., Moscow

1,000 auditioned this year for 20
openings;

Morgan auditioned in New
York, performing pieces from
Jules Feiffer's comedy The Werew-

olf and from Shakespeare's King
Lear.

Applicants have five minutes
to present their audition pieces.
From this group (approximately
150 a day) they have callbacks of
four performers, two men and
two women. Auditioners then re-
audition before the 14-member
faculty.

"I was practically told to my
face it (King Lear) was horrible,"
Morgan said. "They said 'you
should never do that piece

again,'nd

removed it from their sug-
gested audition piece list."

Morgan views his time in Mos-
cow as similar to a company—
working with people rather than
striving to receive a degree.

"I don't think if' hadn't had
that kind of attitude Iwouldn' be
going to Juilliard Morgan said.
"I wanted it and I got it."

"Having people like Gary Wil-
liams, Fred Chapman and Forrest
Sears sharing their feelings with
me that maybe I should move on
gave me the confidence to step
before the people at Juilliard,"
Morgan said. "Most of my train-

ing here is why I got in."
Morgan also credits his parents

and friends for being a major
influence in his decision to apply.

"My parents told me, 'if this is
what you want to do, then do
something about it,'" Morgan

said. "I'e also been blessed with
a few friends who have helped
me to say 'you don't have an ego,
you have a talent,'o do some-
thing about it."

The theatrical world is where
Morgan hopes his future lies as a
designer, director and actor. The-
ater's manipulation, teaching

t't t't g
I was practically

told to my face it
(King Lear) was

horrible. They said
'you should never

do that piece
again,'nd

removed it from
their suggested
audition piece

list."
—Robert Morgan

techniques and entertainment
factors can bring about change
and thought, according to
Morgan.

"Theater isn't being used like it
should right now," Morgan said.
"Something big could happen
within theater in the next 15-20
years."

Morgan is currently directing
The Stonewater Rapture by Doug
Wright for the student-produced
Jean Col let te Theater April 13-16.
He can also be seen portraying
the master of ceremonies in the
UI Theater Department's musi-
cal, Cabaret, April 25-30.
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Having my fourth baby was
a snap, but losing the weight
afterwards was tough.
That's why I went to Diet
Center.

susan saint Jatttes lost 20pounds ttt
Diet Center.

Eat realfood. No expen-
sive prepackaged meals
required.
No contracts. You'l l stick
with Diet Center because it
works.

Yoit'll feel thediff erence,"

See you at the Dome Show
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redictable,
really bad

way. Shoving his character
down the viewer's throat
might be a better way of put-
ting it.

Beck has a compulsive,
addictive personality (cut to
Beck guzzling a beer and
later to someone telling him
he's an alcoholic.) He's a
dedicated cop, so naturally
he's divorced (all dedicated
cops are). By setting the
movie during Christmas, Beck
can be lonely, and that natur-
ally leads to a love scene,
which is what people want to
see from Johnson. Since a
woman doesn't fit into the
plot, she can be written out
upon waking up the next
morning.

A few scenes later, the wri-
ters must have changed their
minds about her, though,
because she pops'back up
when Beck finds out she was
married to the cop whose
murder he's investigating.
Upon confronting her, she
admits she had an ulterior
motive for sleeping with him.
She wants him to find and
kill the man who shot her
husband. Beck refuses, walks
off in a huff and the woman
is never mentioned again.

Add in a few scenes of him
being emotional about his
children, whom his ex-wife
won't let him see Christmas
Day, and bingo, meet the real
Mr. Beck.

Review by JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

ln the new motion picture
Dead Bang, you'l be forced to
forget the Don Johnson of
Miami Vice. Picture-Johnson
throwing up on people, wear-

ing a Timex watch, clothed in
a J.C. Penney wardrobe, his
glasses held together with

tape, driving an old, ugly
blue car and without an
expense account.

Half the energy of making
this movie was poured into
establishing the fact that,
although Johnson plays a cop,
he is not Sonny Crockett.

CC~
l he movie takes a

half-hour break to get
the grueling ordeal of

establishing Beck'
character out of the

way."

Establishing Johnson's charac-
ter, Jerry Beck, (no relation to
me, thank God) didn't seem
to be as important. In fact, it
proved more of an inconveni-
ence than anything.

Beck is a Los Angeles hom-
icide detective assigned to
investigate the murder of a
police officer. He finds a
main suspect and proceeds to
track him down.

That's as far as the plot
gets before the movie takes a
half-hour break to get the
grueling ordeal of establishing
Beck's character out of the

Now that his character is
established, the "plot" con-
tinues about where it left off.
Beck sets out to find the mur-

Dead Bang p
overplanned,
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derer, the leader of a small

group of friends who happen
to share a common interest in
white supremacy. They run
around the country from
Aryan church to Aryan
church.

Somewhere beyond the
shoot-'em-up scenes there was
a larger plot, but it was well-
hidden and I never did figure
it out. The ads tout it as "a
powerful conspiracy in the
heartland of America." It was
more like an excuse to give
the characters something 'to
talk about when they weren'
dodging bullets and it proved

to be a good reason for Beck
to follow these guys around
the country.

"There is something big
going on here," Beck was
fond of saying whenever any-

'ne

quesi1oned his motives.
Who knows what this
"something big" was.

It came as no, surprise that
the minor characters should
be so two-dimensional and
stereotyped, considering how
much trouble it was just to,t
establish Beck's character.
There was no"b'elievability in
the interaction between char-
acters. People popped in and

out of the movie when it was
necessary for the flow of the
plot.

Dead Bang was overplannea
and predictable. Situations
were too convenient and loose
ends were left hanging at
every change of scenery. The
acting was marginal at best,
the script full of. cliches. If
you are dead-set on seeing
Don Johnson in this movie, I
would suggest waiting for it
to come out on video. Or bet-
ter yet, wait for it to come on
TV. Until then,'.keep. watching
Miami Vice. At least he'
well-dressed.

SOFT TOUCH. Bill Spugeon, a senior in Fisheries, works on a painting for his art class. ( TIM DAHL-
QUIST PHOTO )
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RESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS

App]icatiorm are due N

the ASUI offic on

April 14 at 5:00p.nI.
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Apply
to be the

EDITOR
WRITE A BESTSELLER

TRAVEL TO FARAWAY P P,CES

AND GET PAID TO DO IT!
Applications available from the 3rd

floor receptionist in the Student
Union Building
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY

IS IN CLASS.
Attend Army ROTC Camp Challenge
this summer in Kentucky. Earn $700
plus meals, transportation, and lodg-
mg. No obligation. Find out more.
Contact Major Tim Cannon in Mem-
orial Gym lower level, or call 885-
6528 for details.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMSRTEST COLLI
NURSE YOU CSN TRRE.
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Dope more than self-praise

YO! Three Times Dope hits the rap scene with their album Original Stylin'. I FILE

HOTO )

Review by RICH STECKLER
a.k.a. Rappin'ich

Those of you who enjoy pure rap with-
out the added sugar and spice (or Salt

n'eppa),will enjoy Three Times Dope's
debut album, Original Stylin'.

Dope in this case does not connote drug
use nor does it suggest lack of intellect.
Dope, in rap lingo, translates to mean
great, the best. Bring in the multiplication
sign and you'e got Three Times Dope, or
actually three great guys.

Iknow, Iknow, far be it for rappers to be
egotistical and claiming they have def
(cool) rhymes while wearing funky fresh
diamonds and gold jewelry. But a lot of
music these days, such as Bon Jovi's "Born
to be My Baby," is guilty of such vainness
and machismo.

The first cut, "Greatest Man Alive," epi-
tomizes the tough-talking rapper and how
he and his "crew" will rock the house and
"bum rush" the competition. True, it
sounds hokey, but it's imperative to estab-
lish your reputation and continuously
remind others that you can't be bum
rushed back.

However, the album does have its dose
of decent message rap. For instance,
"Increase the Peace/What's Going On"
decries drug use and violence and prom-

otes peace By using a quote from one of
Malcolm X's speeches along with powerful
lyrics and a mellow nature, the song serves
as a nice change of pace from rap's ste-
reotypical driving beat and overused
scratching.

The remainder of the songs contain the
generic, but funky beat laden with self-
praise lyrics. And if you haven't been to the
big city for awhile, you'l need your handy
raptionary to help define some of the
words. Fortunately, the lyrics are printed
on the album sleeve for your reading
enjoyment while also helping you rap
along. Even though none of the songs con-
tain profanity, don' count on using the lyr-
ic sheet for proper grammar examples or
for spelling bee preparation. Words such
as "dissed" and "bussed" along with "git-
ta" and "sizzinay" won't exactly make it in
Webster', but they definitely add to the
flare and flow of the rhymes.

You probably won't hear this Philadel-
phia trio on Idaho's conventional air-
waves, so you'l have to buy the album if
you'e into no-frills rap. This album deliv-
ers simple hardcore city rap without a lot
of the annoying scratch and verbal reverb-
erahon and guttural noises.

Rappin'ich can be heard Tuesdays 8-10
p.m. on KUOI, 893 FM.

Any Large
One Topping
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THE ARMY CAN HEI.P YOII
GET A $R5%00 EPQE

ON CO I.ECnE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to

$25,200 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the
Army College Fund.

Here's how it works. You
contribute $ 100 a month for

-- the first year from your $630-
plus monthly starting salary.
The government then con-
tributes its share, $9,600 from
the Montgomery GI Bill plus= $14,400 from the Army Col-
lege Fund for a four-year
enlistment.

Army opportunities get
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over
250 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica-
tions, computer and radar operations —just to name a few.

It makes sense to earn while you leam. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

Staff Sergeant Mesa 883-0525

ARMY. BEAI.L YOll CAN BE:

kppllcuti'cue are currently being uccepted

fur the fe-lleielug 4$PI
peeitieue,'owest

price
you'l pay

all year
Good Today (4-4-89) only!

MOSCOW

ASUI Lecure Notes Administrator

ASUI Programs Board Members

ASUI Communications Co - ordinafor

ASUI Blood Drive Chairperson

ASUI Attorney General (Preferably a second or third

yearlaw student)

ASUI Communications Board Chairperson

k Members

ASUI Recreational Advisory Board Chairperson.

For more information call Tina Kagi,
ASUI President at SS5-6331 or stop
in at the ASUI Office for an application.
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APTS. FOR RENT

Want to sublease 3 bedroom apt. for
summer 89. Behind Perch Grocery
Store on Campus. Furnished. Inexpen-
sive. Call 883-3754, Lisa or 885-7026,
Kim.

Apt. summer sublet furnished. New all
modern conveniences. Jeff and Shel-
ley, 882-4756,

STAYING FOR THE SUMMER then
Sigma Chi has APARTMENTS FOR
RENT, 2 bedrooms, full kitchen, new
carpet, blinds and paint, FREE electrici-
ty, water, garbage removal, and local
phone service. Fits 4 or more very com-
fortably. Only $255 per month. Call
885-6181 for more information.

JOBS

ARE YOU READY TO GET PAID
WHAT YOUR WORTH'? Internationally
recognized firm interviewing students
for summer internships.

~ Earn good money (avg. 1st yr
$5100)

~ College Credit
Call 883-5393 or 334-3796

Southwestern Co.
Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HEL-
PERS. Household duties and childcare.
Live in exciting New York City suburbs.
Room, board and salary included.
203-622-4959 or 914-273-1626 or
800-222-XTRA.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Full-time Life-
guard Positions. Current certified life-
saving, & WSI required. First aid, 8 CPR
experience desired. $750-850/mo.
Applications available at Palouse City
Hall, Box 248, Palouse, WA 99161,
(509) 878-1811. Closing date 3 pm,
April 12, 1989.
Easy Work! Excellent Payi Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.
The Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is currently accepting appli-
cations for the following part-time posi-
tion:

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
This position will be involved in the
Parks and Recreation Department's
Summer Tennis Program, which will be
offered during June and July. Applicants
should be familiar with teaching strate-
gies, tennis instruction and have the
ability to work well with the public.
Applications for this position will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,
April 12, 1989at the Eggan Youth Cen-
ter, 1515 East "D" Street.
Summer job interviews —Average
earnings $3,100. Gain valuable experi-
ence in advertising, sales and public
relations selling yellow page advertising
for the University of Idaho Telephone
Directory. Opportunity to travel nation-
wide. Complete training program in
North Carolina. Expenses paid training
program in Chapel Hill, NC. Looking for
enthusiastic, goal-oriented students for
challenging, well-paying summer job.
Some internships available. Interviews
on campus Tuesday, April 18th. Sign up
at Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter.

One More Time seeks energetic and
responsible people for summer and fall
employment. Applications available at
One More Time, 125 East 3rd Street. No
phone calls please.
ATTENTION —HIRINGI Government
jobs - your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT R3996.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Five Ameri-
can Camping Association accredit
camps; Camp Four Echoes, Camp Killo-
qua, Camp Roganunda, Camp Sealth,
and Camp Zanika. Cooks, Program
staff, Counselors, WSls, and Mainte-
nance staff. On-campus interviews April
12th. For interview/application contact
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter.

Summer employment available for a
junior/senior civil or agricultural engi-
neering student. Job location is in Boise
with field work in southern Idaho, Idaho
Department of Water Resources, Con-
tact Placement Center for interview
schedules.

Act in TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children„ teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166,

FOR SALE

Baldwin Organ, fair condition, $50 or
best offer. Call 10-4 882-8181.
1972 2 Horse Trailor, good condition,
$1,200, 882-4350.
FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step. Ivy Soft International,
P.O. Box 241090, Memphis, TN 38124.

AUTOS

1978 Rabbit. New water pump, sunroof,
rebuilt engine, two door, straight body,
needs dutch. $1450 o.b.o. 885-8655
ask for Sean.
1980 Dodge D50 Sport, 53,000 original,
5 spd., yellow with pin stripes, sporty-
looking. $3,500 o.b.o. 882-4350.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume profes-
sionally -typeset; affordable

rates.'ee

us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAY!
8:00am -5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

CHILD CARE

Pleas'e come to Boston in the spring-
time or anytime when you'e ready to
experience a dramatic change of pace.
To become a nanny you must have child
care experience, sincerely enjoy child-
ren, and make a 12 mos. commitment to
relocate to the historic towns of Massa-
chusetts. One On One, Inc. is an exper-
ienced agency ready to serve you.
CALL 508-475-3679 today.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate. information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

MISCELLANEOUS

PALOUSE SOARING SOCIETY - The
Palouse Soaring Society now has open-
ings for new sailplane members. Call
John Sandell 882-8534 or 882-5732.
Alpine Car Stereo Equipment: equaliz-

er, power amp., speakers, $250. Call
882-4756, Jeff.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

Desire Housesitting job or inexpen-
sive room to rent June 13-Aug. 4, Linda
Provencio, 2170 Fairmeadow Dr.,
Boise, ID 83704.

PERSONALS

TOP 10 ITEMS THAT SHOULD GO
INTO THE BICENTENNIAL TIME CAP-
SULE: 10) New weightroom pass (not
finished yet), 9) Silver and Gold con-
dom, 8) Ul Registration instructions, 7)
Can of Cheez Whiz (will still be fresh), 6)
Dominoes pizza, 5) 1988 Playboy
Christmas issue (it won't be in the book-
store),4) S.B.A.budget, 3) Marriott's pet
cockroach, 2) Half-rack of Schmidt beer
(can't get any worse), and 1) A parking
space. EXTRA BONUS: Scott S.'s

. resume.
Anna Banana - Just to say hi to my
sweetie! From your roomie - Have a

happy day!
Baum - Guten Tag. Jetzt kann ich

deutsch. Die frau von unten.

B.K.A. - It was nice to see you finallyl
Let's get our schedules synchronized so
we can do it again! Love F&A, J.B.

Dwain 8 Ef: Starkle, starkle, little twink,
who the heck I am, you think? Acts

17:28.
A.M. - Jon took the dart board downl
YIKES! What is a bored person to do?

>CYCLIST!rom page 5
rea!tsttc threat to the pedestrian.
Let us remember that those
pedestrians are the student body
majority and if nothing else, their
backing is of paramount impor-
tance in continuing our rights to
bicycle on campus.

Obviously not all parts of the
campus need this special atten-
tion, but the sight of someone
careening through the crowd in
the heart of campus while classes
are changing shows real irres„-
ponsibility and abuse of a
cyclist's rights.

L'ike all things in life, the tight-
er the resource is, the more we all
have to work together.to assure
we don't impede on others and
therefore attract'more regulation.
The small amount of time saved
by cutting across the hillside or
flying through the c'rowd is not
worth the long-run risks that
bicycles may be completely
banned on campus. I feel that
pride in our campus and respect
for others will go 8 long way in
the mountain bike issue.—Paul Kelly
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LOST & FOUND

LOST: Red/blue whirlibird columbia
jacket at SUB on 3/23/89. Phone
885-6281 ask for Stacy. VERY VERY
NEEDEDI

LOST: 7 month oldmale black cat. Last
seen March 9th. Near N. Washington St.
Reward 882-8033.
LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white with blue eyes. Wearing rolled
leather collar. Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.
Lose something on Campus? Glasses,
books, wallets, jewelery, keys, dothes
and more! Come down to the Informa-
tion Center Lost and Found and identify
and daim your belongings.

STOLEN: Raleigh Chill Mountain Bike,
white, reward. Any information please
call Melissa at 885-8237.

a ebenII
Open: Sat 12pm - 2:30am

Sun 12pm - 1am
Mon-Fri 4pm - 2:30am

FREE DELIVERY
1$ OFFA''$ OFFA
2" PIZZA 0 14" PIZZA

882-6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow ~ 882-6205 123 E.3rd, Moscow
0
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3$ OFFA,','$ OFF A
16" PIZZA,' 20" PIZZA

882-6205.123 E. 3rd, Moscow 0 882-6205 123 E. 3rd, Moscow

is open to the public

Thursday, April 6, 7- 8:30p.rn.
Also broadcast on KUOI(89.3FM) from
S.U.B.Chiefs Room. Call in questions

during the forum at 885-6331.
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vidual hall government.
The leadership was "at large"

and weak, she said. By 1977,
what little representation there
was had fallen apart.

The early 1980s brought
change, though. SAS began
reorganizing the leadership in
the halls. They began with a
Hall Council that consisted of
all the hall presidents. Btit they
werllh't happy with that. SAS
wanted the halls to have a gov-
ernment run by'he students.

Enter today's 1PiA.
It was designed to be a voice

in communication for the resi-
dence halls. And after a shaky
beginning, it is living up. to
expectations.

''niey're doing a great job
being in charge of their own
destiny," said Jim Bauer, assis-
tant dean of Student Services.

The RHA's newest project is
planning a pamphlet to send out
to the new students. The pam-
phlet will describe specific
activities that each hall has to
offer them.

Wood and the future RHA
presidents will be members of
the proposed President's-Coun-
cil, which will consist of the
presidents of Panhellenic Coun-
cil, lnterfraternity Council,
RHA and the ASUI.

The President's Council will
act as a soundingboard and cen-
ter of communication for these
student groups.

By JULIE YOUNG

Staff Writer

T oday, they meet once a
week, they have a constitu-

tion and they have mailboxes at
the Student Advisory Services
office.

And they have Paula Wood.
As president of the Residence

Hall Association, Wood has
been instrumental in building a
program that a little more than a
decade ago was floundering
between ignorance and
confusion.

"It's the biggest challenge I'e
ever had —ever," Wood said.

And there is something to be
said about rising to a challenge.

There once was a time when
the halls didn't have any sort of
structured representation, and
communication was almost
non-existent.

The RHA program, which is
now the form of government
that halls use, was originally
active in the 1960s.It disbanded
in 1969, leaving the halls with-
out any sort of direct represen-
tation for about four years.

ln 1974, the Wallace Complex
Committee, the Tower Board
and an informal group of resi-
dents ofGault and Upham Halls
were formed to act as a new resi-
dence hall government. But the
group was not very effective,
Wood said, since all proposals
had to be voted on by each indi-

Wood says RHA
reforlns are working

By KARA GARTEN
Staff Writer

DI Week coincides with
Greek Week activities next

week, But RHA President Paula
Wood says GDI Week will be
moved back to its usual fall
semester slot next year.

Wood said GDI Week was
moved this year because of a
busy fall schedule.

"We decided to move it
because it was too busy with the
Centennial and Homecoming
activities on the same week," she
said. "We thought there would
be more participation by GDIs if
we moved it."

Wood said the move also
allowed RHA officers time to get
acquainted with their
responsibilities.

"We were all really new to
what we were doing," Wood
said.

GDI Week starts with Gross-
Out Night Monday. Scheduled
events include a pie eating con-
test, raw egg toss and banana
relay, Other week's activities are:

~ April 11—Air band compet-
ition in the SUB

~ April 12 —GDIs cover the
campus for the scavenger hunt

+ April 13 —Traditional GDI
games in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome

~ April 14 —GDI Week con-
cludes with a Burger Bash cook-
out, awards ceremony and
dance.

Since Greek Week, GDI Week
and Parents Weekend coincide
this year some students were
concerned there wouldn't be
enough facilities for all the
events, but Wood said there
haven't been any problems.

Ct~
I he purpose of

Greek Week is to
build a sense of corrJ-

munity among
Greeks

—Frances Dobemlg
Greek Advieey

Greek Week begins with a
progressive dinner Monday
night. Fraternity members will
divide up and rotate among sor-
orities for appetizers, dinner and
dessert.

April 11 Greeks compete in the
Bowl-A-Thon in the SUB. Dona-
tions collected from members
and the community will go to the
Moscow chapter of the Wishing
Star Foundation, an organization
that grants wishes to terminally
ill children. The Greek Bowl is
also scheduled April 11,in which
participants will answer ques-
tions on subjects ranging from
history to economics.

A baked goods contest will be
held April 12. Entries will be

judged in three categories—
cookies, cakes and pies. Remain-
ing food will be sold at the SUB
and proceeds will also go to the
Wishing Star Foundation, an
organization that helps children.
A new event, a Greek Week vol-
leyball tournament, will be held
April 12 with the finals April 13.

A barbecue and songfest are
also scheduled for April 12.
Frances Dobernig, Greek adviser,
said the songfest is a traditional
part of Greek Week and one of
the most important events.

The Greek Awards Banquet
will conclude Greek Week April
13 with the presentation of the
Ou tstanding Greek Man,
Woman and Outstanding

'ledges awards.

"The banquet is more than just
the Greek Week awards. It culmi-
nates our year," Dobernig said.

Chapter Excellence Awards
will also be given out at the ban-
quet. Dobernig said the awards
are given to chapters that exemp-
lify Greek standards in areas of
scholarship, intramurals, rush
and chapter finances.

"The purpose of Greek Week is
to build a sense of community
among Greeks," Dobernig said.
"It's a chance for chapters to mix
and mingle and'get to know each
other with the traditional fun
games and silly events."

GDI, Greek Week events to be
scheduled separately next year
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Buy any large YOCREAM and 1
topping for only 99.

I
Hurry in. Coupon expires 4-15-89. (~
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IVleeting
Tonight

E-Board 6:30
General 7:00

In the S.U.B.
If you have any questions or

can't make it, please call Skip
Sperry at 882-1876 or Darce

Derganc at 882-8270.

Please RSVP for Apri17I.K,Banquet
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The Breakfast Club
5=00 p m

The Graduate
7=00 p m

Risky Business
9=00 p rn
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